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TECH INFORMALS WIN IN SHORT GAME WITH ACADEMY NINE-PATRIOTIC DAY RELAY
PATRIOTIC DAY
FEATURE RELAY;

MORE ENTRIES
President Wilson's Proclama-

tion Adds Interest in Big
Carnival Next Week

Philadelphia, April 20.?President
Wilson's proclamation making next
Friday Patriotic Day comes very
apropos as far as Pennsylvania's Re-
jlay' Carnival is concerned, for it is
.on that day that the soldiers and
sailors from many of o.ir rational
camps -will meet on Franklin Field
in military and naval events that
promise to be a big feature of that
afternoon's sports.

Already the response from the
school children of the city has been
very gratifying to Pennsylvania's re-
lay management. Scores of schools
are sending in orders for tickets, and
thousands will bo on hand to witness
the Army and Navy events.

Charleston Enters
The Charleston naval training

camp of South Carolina yesterday
sent word that they would have men
here for the three relay service
championships, and they will also be
represented in the special events. In
fact, these contests will be especial-
ly interesting, as they will not only
give the public a chance to see the
athletes In action, but in the squad
drill, the wall scaling and the bayo-
net charge race they T7ill see event!
in which real military training Is
shown. Pennsylvania desires a very
large crowd to attend, and for that
reason has made popular prices the
rule for Army and Navy Pty. the
first day of the monster athletic
meet.

To-day's Tryout

The western athletes that will com-
pete in the relay carnival next 1-ii-
d7 and Saturday will, get a real
tiyout this afternoon in the Drake
relay meet at Des Moines, in which
several of the teams are untied.
Chicago, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illi-
nois and other big western teams are
entered, and the best teams will be
hire next Saturday to contest for the
championships of America in the re-
lay races and special events. It is
understood that jny men that make
a specially good showing at the Des
Moines meeting can get into the
Pennsylvania meet if they wire in
their entries. This is done each
year, as the western meet gecerally
t rings out some, ne*v men who show
themselves ready for compel't'on for
the highest honors to be wcu <n this
cour.try.

Dickinson Athletes Are
Speeding Up in All Sports
Carlisle, Pa., April 20,?With just

a month of spring sporting activity,
dtie to the early closing of the in-

stitution under a war schedule, ath-

letic interest at Dickinson College
and the school of law has speeded
up and a big week was put in on
diamond, track and court.

Dickinson will have two good
teams this year, the varsity shaping
up well and the reserve nine also
being formed for which a schedule
is being arranged. Several livelytilts
have been in progress between the
two nines. Through cancellation to-
day was an open date but an infor-
mal game was expected to be ar-
ranged to keep the men in condi-
tion. Efforts are also being made
hy Manager Gangwer to schedule a
game for May 11 or 13 in connec-
tion with the annual commencement
which comes one month earlier-than
usual.

Baseball Summary;
Where Teams Play Today

National League

Philadelphia. 4: Boston,-3.
New York, 7; Brooklyn, 5.

American League

Washington. 1; Philadelphia, 0.
Boston. 2; New York, 1.
Boston, 9; New "Tors, 5 (second

game).
Other games postponed, rain.

STANDING OP THE CI.UBS
American League

W. L. Pet.
Boston 5 0 1.090
Cleveland .. .. .. 1 0 1.000
St. Louis 1 1 .500
Chicago .. .. 1 1 .500
Washington 2 2 .500
New York .. 2 3 .400
Detroit 0 1 .000
Philadelphia 0 4 .000

National League
W. I* Pet.

New York .. .. 3 0 1.000
Philadelphia ......... 2 1 .667
Cincinnati ..

.. .. ..... 2 1 .667
St. Louis 1 1 .500
Chicago 1 1 .500
Boston ....\u25a0. 1 2 .333
Pittsburgh .. 1 2 .333
Brooklyn 0 3 .000

SCHEDULE FOIt TO-DAY
American I,eaßruc

Philadelphia at Washington.
St Louis at Cleveland.
New York at Boston.
Detroit at Chicago.

National League

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Boston at New York.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

KIECKHEFER RETAINS TITI.E
Chicago. April 20.?Augie Kieck-

hefer, of Chicago, last night retained
his title of world's champion three-
cushion billiard player by winning
the third block of fifty points from
Pierre Maupome, Cleveland, in sev-
enty innings. Maupome's score was
48 "for sixty-nine innings. The total
scores were: Kieckhefer, 150; Mau-
pome, 145.
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ATHLETES SHOW
GOOD AVERAGE

Nearly Fifty Per Cent, of 1
Rensselaer Students

in Sports

Troy, N. Y., April 20.?Nearly half

of the entire student body of Rens-|
selaer Polytechnic Institute took parti
in some form of competitive athletics'
during the last year, according to the ;

report of Wilbur C. Batchelor, pro-i

feasor of physical education at the j
institute, just made public. This
gives the famous old engineering j
school high rank, if not first position,'
among the colleges of the country in

the movement to make physical j
training among college students more;
nearly universal. The seven princi- \

pal branches of competitive athletics 1'
referred to in the appended statfe- ,
tics are: Baseball, football, basket-!
ball, track athletics, hockey, tennis
and cross country running. On ac-

count of the enforced "heatlesa"!
period tfiis winter in the gymnasium,:
bowling, swimming and wrestling <

were suspended; and there were also
no interelass hockey or tennis com-|
petitions. j

How Students Line Vp

Institute students who partic.ipit-,
ed in competitive athletics during,
the last year are divided as follows:'
Number of different men who

practiced one or more of the
seven branches of intercolle- i,
giate sport 164;'

Number of different men who
practiced one or 'more of the
seven branches of interelass
sport, exclusive of -those who j
took part in intercollegiate
sport 791

Number of different men who
participated in intra-class J (
sports, exclusive of those who .
too kpart in IntCTcollegiate or j
Interelass sport 102!

Number of men who participat-
ed in inter-fraternity base-
ball, who are not included in ' '
any1 of the above groups ....

28 j

Total number of different men
competing 3"3.

Total number of students en-
rolled in the institute from
March 1, 1917, to March 1,
1918 8171Fencentage of men participat-
ing in some form of competi-

_
1

tive athletics 45% j
Indians Had Busy Week;
Track Stars Compete Today

Carlisle. Pa., April 20. Spring
sporting activity was redoubled this |
%veek at the Carlisle Indian school j
with stiff contests scheduled for to-j
day which will give the coaches vn !
opportunity to see how their men i
stand up under (Ire. The work was:
especially strenuous in view of the)
fact that the bad weather last week j
prevented all but inside work.

Preparation for the Penn relays:
and for the dual meet with Lebanon |
Valley to-day divided interest in the)
track workouts under Coach Denny.l
The Indians are strong in the dis-
tance and field events and efforts!
are being made to develop men for;
the hurdles and dashes. The school
has lost many good men to the Army
and Navy but expects to nuilse a
good showing. More games for thej
nine and for the track team are be- j
ing scheduled. The Lacross team|
also has some open dates. The foot-
ball schedule for the fall Is practi-
cally completed and will be a good
one. It will be announced shortly

by Coach Iveo Harris.

Too Many Protests May
Interfere With Big Fight

St. Paul, Minn., April 20.?Pinal
negotiations to bring Jess Willard
and Fred Fulton here to decide the
heavyweight championship on July
4 werei sharply halted late yesterday
by an official intimation from the
State Safety Commission that the
bout would not be permitted if pub-

lic opinion opposed it.
Colonel J. C. Miller and local pro-

moters announced that possible sites
for the contest were Inspected, but
it is understood Miller will make no
further move until after action has
been taken by the Safety Commission
next Tuesday.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. ? v Adv. j

ffWELLYIT 1w COR^NBRy
Permitting Willard and Fulton to

fight only ten rounds would be a
hard blow to the boxing game. The
public no longer stands for fakes.
Unless a fight to the finish is ar-
ranged, fight fans all over the coun-
try will'lose all interest in the pro-
posed battle. It must be "play fair
With the public." ? S

not railroad employes aj* they would

like to see the eastcr 1 an( * wes tern
champions in battle.

Reports say the Hans Lobert will
Play with the Cr

n,ehem tealn ,of
Steel League. This organization is

beating the ,-® w Internationals lit

signing up r-'a l Players.

Baseball started at the Academy
yesterday with a practice game.
Tech athletes showed the best form,
but the Academy lineup included
promising material and with a week's
practice there will be more interest-ing stories to tell about the Academy
team. The Academy boys are hrnj
workers and showed lots of "pep"
yesterday, notwithstanding odds were
against them.

Here's another queer turn In the

I wheel <y'fate. Just a few years back

there vas a batboy who followed the
CinclWlitl Reds about by the name

\u25a0 of ]>>pold Hohpnschcmeyer. The bat-
boy took quite naturally to the game

a|j soon found a position on a minor
Irt'.gue team, fn honor of Sherwood
Magee, the batboy assumed the then

great Philadelphia outfielder's name.

He was and still Is known as Lee
Magee. Recently he was traded to

the Cincinnati team, so that both
Magees, Sherwood and Lee, will draw
snlaTy from Christy the
coming season. That's rather a queer
deal from the cards In the baseball
deck.

While clouds %'ere threatening thi
morning, indications were favoraaSV
for a good day for West Fairview
trapshooters. Docal shots wer
scheduled for a large entry list. N-w
Cumberland also promised a big
crowd. > There is considerable rl-'alry
between West l'airview anrf New
Cumberland.

If satisfactory arrangements can
be madi, the Ural basketball game
in the Pennsylvania ra'lroe.d sy3tr>i,
series may be played on the Chest-
nut Street Au<.'\triuw floor. Prison*,

arrangements call fpr the contest at
the Motiv? Paver gymnasium. There
are many bifketVall fans who are

GOLF SEASON IS
NOW IN ORDER

There Is very little doing in the
baseball betting line. In Wall St'.'ect,

New York, a customer of one of the
big firms wagered SI,OOO against

S7OO that the Yankees would finish
in the first division. He also bet

SSOO agalrtst sl,ooo?l to 2?that the
Yankees would win the pennant.
The betting on the other American
League clubs everywhere is negli-
gible. The situation is too uncer-
tain.

TECH INFORMALS
WIN SHORT GAME

Play Sta'ts on Reservoir Park
atyl Country Club

Links

Golf season opened to-day. Play
started on the Harrisburg Country
Club An.d Reservoir Park links. The
fornjtl opening at the Country Club
willbe. May 4, when "Open House"
will A>e observed. Two teams will
compete, with John Herman and
Wilter McGulre as captains.

The first out-of-town match sched-
uled will be held on the local links
vfien the Harrisburg team will clash
With a team from the Williamsport
Country Club on May 25. Other
imatehes have been arranged with
teams from Reading, York and Lan-
caster, the dates will be arranged
later.

The usual custom of the losers
contributing a dollar to the Red
Cross will be in order this year.
George Johnson, the club's profes-
sional, returned and will be in charge
of the activities this season.

The Colonial Club Golf Committee
is busy on a schedule for the sea-
son, which will include a series of
matches at home and out of the city.

At Reservoir Park the new pro-
| fessional, Robert

,
Fairbalrn, ..will

[start the annual tournament on an
enlarged course. .Among the changes
made Is the abolition of the Punch
Bowl and the lengthening of Shortie
to the extent that it has lost all
claim to tf>at name.

jpWLING
(Casino Alleys)

Central Iran 829 849 891
Bethlehem Steel .

655 780? 764
Black (Central) 202
Adams (Central) 543

Defeat Harrisburg Academy
in Practice Contest Yes-

terday Afternoon =?(

The Technical High school In-

formal nine opened their season yes-

terday afternoon on the Academy
grounds by trimming the Academy

players 11 to 2. The Maroon lads

opened up a heavy bombardment
right at the outstart, and scored in
four of the fivp innings. Fortna and
Lingle held the Academy players in
check.

"Birdie" Hinkle rapped out a home
run in the first inning. England did
the bulk of the work for the Acad-
emy players, catching a pretty game.

The Maroons had little difficulty
from the Start. Esqucrro. who pitch-
ed most of the game for the Acad-
emy, had not warmed up and show-
ed the effects during the first inning
when he was, very wild and let in
four runs on account of bases 011

balls. Fortna's delivery for Tccli
was quite satisfactory and he was
given excellent support. Howard
Bingaman umpired the contest.

First Krai Game To-day

This afternoon the Academy was
scheduled to play its first real game,
meeting the Middletown Three and
Fourth Aero Squadron on their own
diamond. The Academy had Es-
<4Uerro, Thompson and Stone in tb
box and England catching. The dia-
mond Is In poor condition, which
In part accounts for the loose field-
ing displayed by both teams yester-
day. The Academy also showed a
nervousness as It was the first game
for some of the boys. The score by
Innings follows:

R. 11. E.
Tech 41400 2?ll 6 2
Academy 2000 00 ? 2 3 4

Batteries?Fortna and Smith; Es-
querro, Thompson and England.

Get That

LAWN MOWER
Ready

Youll need it soon?bring it in and let us make.the repairs?
NOW and you will have it in first-class condition when you
need it.

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOD
Cranberry St.?Near Court

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired.
>? I

LIL'ES WIN IN
FINAL CONTEST

Bowl Another Victory Over
Bunnies; Award

Prizes

On the Leonard alleys last'night
the Lilies defeated the Bunnies in
the iinal match. Manager Frank
Demnia awarded these prizes:
Brownie Wharton, high score for the
match, 471 pins, $3; Storm, second
high niun for the match, 470 pins,
s2* Rodgers, high single scorer, 188
pins. $3: Bamford, second high single
scorer, 44 1 pins, $1: Bobb, third high
single scorer, sl. Prizes were award-
ed to the following: Doe Keigel, Lu-
ther Burger. I. Harmon, E. Bamford
and E. Smith. The final scores fol-
low:

BUNNIES
W. Smith...... 82 Hilt 103? 343
Simmons .... !1 158 138? 387
Page 120 146 91? 357
J. Johnson .. 109 104 142 355
li. Harmon .. 117 113 98? 328
10. Bamford. . 71 139 79 289
M. Denima .. 104 124 156 384'
J.Nuneniacher 127 138 1 09? 374
B. Wharton . 146 1." 160? 471
D. Warfcl ... 123 125 95 342
M. Banks ... 129 121 145 395
Peters 134 138 129 401
W. <-}. Smith.. 105 107 105? 317
G. Bamford . 151 154 145 ? 450

Totals .....1609 1891 1705?5205
LILIES

1-3 Smith . .:. 137 102 172 411
I). I'eigel

... 105 157 96 358
Bobb 121 187 135 443
Balsbaugh .. 88 88 114? 290
Sherk 113 109 105? 327
K. Loser 117 88 109? 314
Storm 162 156 152 470
I. Harmon .. 109 143 156 408
F. .Mat-tin ... 132 123 120? 375
J. Kodgers .. 188 119 137 ? 444
L. Burger ... 119 150 133 382
G. Barringer

. 112 96 169 377
Worley 92 121 141? 354
G. Hargest .. 112 149 144 405

Totals .... 1707 1788.1863?5358

Rowe Wins Big Match;
Other Live-Bird Scores

Reading, Pa., April 20.?William F.
Howe, of Itoading, defeated William
Spats'., of Fritztown, in a live-bird
shooting match for $25 a side, shot
over the?Spring A'alley traps here
yesterday. Rowe killed twenty-two
of his twenty-five birds to nineteen
for Spatz. Morris R. Ktrn, of An-
gelica, outshot Herbert Kline, of
Beckersvllle, in a twenty-bird match
that followed. Kern, after losing his
first bird, which dropped dead out of
bounds, finished with nineteen kills,
while Kline scored fifteen birds. In
the open event fifteen birds, Jacob
Haas and William F. Rowe, of Read-
ing, tied <vith William Spatz, of
Fritztown, for the honors, each with
fourteen kills scored to their respec-
tive the event having four-
teen entries.

Penn Eights Cross Oars
With Annapolis Today

AniinpoliH, Md., April 20.?Primed
for their annual regatta on Severn
river to-day, varsky and freshman

I crews of Pennsylvania and freshman
| eights of Annapolis Midshipmen got
I in their final practice yesterday,

j The Quakers were out morning and
1 afternoon and went over the course

| several times, but scholastic work in-
terfered with morning practice by
the sailors.

Joe Wright admits that his Pennsy
crews are fast, so are the Middies,
and the weights given out last night
show that the latter are heavier,
but Coach Glendon has the beef well
distributed.

New Cardinals' Manager
Had Successful Career

niwMHfc, Jyßk jhhhS

Jack Hendricks, new manager of
the St. Louis Cardinals lij the Na-
tional Lragup, will cut an important
Hgure in big: league baseball the
coming season it he lives up to his
past. .Manager for twelve seasons of
minor league clubs, he has yet failed
to Ilnish in the second division. Ile-
yoiul that, he has won four poijnantH
for clubs he managed.

HRAILROAD RUMBLJEsI
DISCIPLINE ON

MIDDLE DIVISION
Offefises Bring Reprimands

and Suspension to
Employes

LOiiolu, Pa., April 20.?The weekly
discipline bulletin for the Middle
Division of the Pennsy, issued by N.
W. Smith, superintendent was posted
to-day in the locul and Marysvllle
yards. Similar notices were also
posted in Harrisburg. One employe
was given a suspension for using
intoxicating' liquor while off duty,
while others were cautioned for not
properly inspecting the moving
equipment. The other cases were for
minor offenses. The list follows:

Failing to notify train dispatcher
that it was necessary to stop for
water, causing detention to another
passenger train; also faling to re-
port defect on engine on arrival at
terminal: One passenger engineman
reprimanded.

Exceeding speed entering terminal
station: One passenger engineman
reprimanded.

Failing to be on hand to meet
their train on arrival causing de-
tention: One passenger conductor
reprimanded; one passenger brake-
man reprimanded.

Derailment: One yard conductor
suspended two days.

'l'ard.V in Answering Calls
Failing to respond promptly after

being properly called: One freight
fireman suspended one week; one
freight brakeman reprimanded; one
freight brakeman suspended one
day; one freight brakeman suspended
two days; two yard brakemen sus-
pended one day.

Not being on hand when wanted
for duty: Two yard firemen sus-
pended two days; three yard brake-
men reprimanded.

Collision: One yard fireman repri-
manded; one hostler suspended two
days; one green light tender sus-
pended one day.

Waiting until called before report-
ing off duty on account of sickness:
One freight brakeman reprimanded;
One yard brakeman reprimanded.

Absent from duty without permis-
sion: One yard brakeman repri-
manded; one machinist repri-
manded; one machinist reprimanded;
one machinist suspended two days:
six shop laborers reprimanded; one
shop laborer suspended one day.

Draft collision: Six yard brake-
men reprimanded; seven yard brake-
men suspended one day; one yard
brakeman suspended two days; one
yard brakeman suspended three
days.

Faulty workmanship: One ma-
chinist cautioned.

Faulty inspection of locomotive in
detentio nto train: One shbp in-
spector reprimanded: one shop
laborer reprimanded.

Improper marking of car: One
car marker reprimanded. .

Causing car to be dispatched out
of route: One yard clerk repri-
manded.

Violation of Rule "G" by drinking
intoxicants while off duty: 'One
switch tender suspended one week.

Failing to call crew at proper
time: One caller reprimanded.

Railroad Men Striving For
Hundred Per Cent. Crews in

Loan Drive at Enola Yards
Enola, Pa., April 20.?Another

roadcrew was added to-day to the
list of hundred per cent, crews run-ning out of here in the Third Lib-erty Loan drive. The lateSt addi-
tion is the 238 crew composed of the
following men: J. O. Wilson, en-
gineer; John Dohner, fireman; H. K.Ruby, conductor; H. R. Wagner!
flagman; C. G. Huber and George
Knopick.

There is a great rivalry betweenthe various crews, both in the yard
and on the road to be enrolled in
the honor list. .The road c\ws place
flags on their cabins whenevet- they
are listed in the hundred per cent

I class. Employes of the car Ishops
and roundhouses are also contribut-
ing their share in the drive.Thousands s>t dollars worth of'bonds
have been sold in all departments
of the yards. During the' week anumber of Canadian officers spoke
to the men and these addresses
boosted the sale of bonds consider-ably.

C.KISKIj WINS COMMISSION
, Horace G. Geisel. former phvsicul
director at the P. It. R. y jj <j A
and who left this city last year withthe Governor's Troop, has graduated
from the third series of Officers Train-ining camps at Camp Hancock. Geiselwears a white banß. showing thta hehas successfully passed the tests andl)as qualified for a commission, which
Will be given him as soon aa a vacancy
occurs. Until he has received lii's
commission ho will continue to be a
member of the One Hundred and
Eighth Field Artillery.

j Tests on coal conservation on I* 1Middle Division will be made n'r 1
| week. '

! Installation night will he oh.f ve d
| Thursday by members of the F/*}®" '
ship and Co-operative Club. '/ j

Itercsting program is binsr arr'Scd. ]
-v. / ?

LOYAL TO END,
SAYS PRESIDENT

Pennsylvania Railroad Head
Issues Circular Urging All
Employes to Co-operate

In a special message issued yes-
terday, all officers and employes of
the Pennsylvania Railroad system
are called upon by President Samuel
ltea to take careftil notice of circu-

lar No. 20, sent by William G. Mc-
Adoo, director general of railroads,
to.all companies. In circular No. 20.
the director general lays special

stress upon the necessity "In this

time of national peril," fo: obliterat-
ing differences and district between
railroad officials and railroad em-
ployes, and establishing "a plane of
mutual understanding and helpful-

Emphasizing the fact that the
Pennsylvania Railroad system has
been created and developed as a re-
sult of experience, loyalty and co-
operation between Its management,
officers and employes, Mr. Rea, after
quoting circular No. 20 in full, says:

Must Not Fall
"I reaffirm my conviction that the

\u25a0 w.orking forces of this railroad sys-
j tern will be leaders in the supreme

\ duty of giving the nation the best
: transportation service. We will

' i cheerfully and willingly co-operate
, with each other. The men at the

; j front are depending upon us to sup-
\u25a0 ply their needs. We must not fail
i: them. We will keep up our fighting

I jblood by moving more cars, making
jquicker repairs of engines, cars and
I tracks and doing more and better

I j railroad work than ever before. We

. j must forget unusual conditions and
jeven the hardships of a country at

> war. Let us center every effort upon
j the one great task of helping our
i fighting brothers. All citizens must

' work as a unit with a determined
' ! purpose to win this war." The text
i of Director General AlcAiloo's circu-

\u25a0 | lar No. 20 follows:

; \ What General MvAdoo Says

' j "My attention has ben called to
I a report in reference to my general
j order No. 8, in which itij stated that
! many officials of the railroads are

" | filing strong protests witl the Direc-
; j tor General of Railroads because of
' the position he has taken in Official
' jUrder No. 8.

"It is only just that I should say
? j that I have not any pro-
\u25a0 | tests from railroad officials because
I | of order No. 8.
? > "I feel that it is most important

s j in this new era of 'railroading in
\u25a0 America' that railroad officials and

. | railroad employes shall not live any
! longer in an atmosphere of suspicion

i jand distrust.
? i Mutual Understanding

> j "I earnestly desire to see them
! brought together Upon a, plane of

? i mutual understanding and lielpful-
i ness because I believe that it is to

t1 the interest of both that tßis shall be

\u25a0 j accomplished q,nd because I know
i that it will promote the efficient andr j safe operation of the railroads, and,

.! more than all, that it win help the
. jcountry immeasurably in this time of
.' national peril.

"In my order No. 8 I emphasized
! my desire that the old enmities of
[ the past should be obliterated and
that the common peril now confront-

| ing America should make friends
| and comrades of us all.

, j "I deeply appreciate the assur-
| ances of loyalty and patriotic sup-
port I have been receiving from rall-

? I road employes connected with all
( f kinds of railroad work since the gov-

. I ernment took possession and con-
. trol of the railroads.

. | 'With the spirit of high purpose
, | animating us all, from the humblest

! to the highest. I know that we can
| do a mighty work for America, and

' | that we can win this war for liberty
; jand democracy."

MR. IIIKHI,RETURNS
j Clark E. Diehi. city electrician Y>*°

, is president of the International As"

! sociation of Municipal Electr^ 3 "8-
| returned last night from Ga -
where he attended a meeting ol" tlle
executive committee of the*ssoc,a-
tion. Arrangements were **ade for
the convention of the as/^' ati°n in
Atlanta. September next, ? n 'ehl j
visited Camp Hancock a was enter-
tained by Major Rausr* a Captain
Bassler, of this city.

Railro?* Notes
! Pennsy empl^ a a ? are
.doing their bV1" the Red
! Cross in that/ ?1. y ttVe J0 "10*!

the bandage
wl,lclmeets every

| Monday. f
Membe/ of, the M °tive Power Ath--1 letlc As^' at '? n - °f the Philadelphia

I Divisiot, .

thc Pennsylvania Rail-
? road, iV*1 get a S°°d boxing bill next
I wee?

j ! /illiam H. Runk, of the Motive
, [-pAer Athletic Association, of the

. nlladelphia Division of the Perinsyl-
ilfnia Railroad, was in Philadelphia
i io-day.

' George W. Brown, general presi-
dent of the Mutual Beneficial Associa-tion for Pennsylvania Railroad Em-
ployes, was in Harrisburg yesterday,
enroute from Altoona to Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvania. Railroad Glee
will sing Tuesday night at Technical
High School Auditorium for the
Knights of Pythias entertainment.

j Johnny Evers Qui Again,
1 May Join internationals

*

JOHNKY SVBEJ
Johnny E.vcrs, recently signefl by

tho Boston Bed Sox as coach and
second baseman, has quit the team.
Elvers did not appear on the lield in

! the opening game and explained that
! this 'was by request of Manager Bar-
-1 row. Evers is already in communica-

tion with a National league club in
i regard to a possible playing or
! coaching position. "Heinie" Wagner.

| former captain, lias been re-engaged

j to replace Evers.

Standing of the Crews
HARHISBIWG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 105
i crew first to go after 2 o'clock: 104,

j 103, 113, 116, 125.
Engineer for 125.

! Conductor for 105.
i Brakemen for 105 (2). 111, 125.
I Engineers up: Smith, Simmons,

1 Binkley, Baer, Schwartz, Howard,
1 Brown, Bair.

1 Firemen up: Shettel, Beers, Cas-
i sell. Miller, Blum, Cornello, Shadier,

I Bolton, Hiner.
| Conductor up: Sellers.
I Brakemen up: Newton, Netzley,

; Seaquist, Dickerson, Berlin, Bentz.
Middle Division? The 18 crew first

|to go after 2.45 o'clock: 246, 242,
I 39, 278, 215. /

| Conductor for IS.
Brakemen for 18, 38.

I Engineers up: Eartey, I>athff*i.
! Kauffman. Hawk, Dunkle.
i Fireman up: Warner.
I Conductors up: Ross, Corl, Euer.

Brakemen up: McKee, Watts,
i Clemens, Wells. Rhoad£.
! Yurd Hoard ?Engineers for 5-7C.

11C, 2-14 C.
| Firemen for 3-7C, 2-14 C, l/C. 23C,

i 3BC - - ,
u ,

[ Firemen up: Eake, Cannichael,
I Myers.

e.\oi,.\ siun
Philadelphia Dlvlxlon T' l® 249

crew first to go after ?43 o'elocK)

234, 223, 247.'
Firemen for 234. 249.
Brakemen for 249, 2&. 247.
Brakeman up: Haii^ s -

Middle 'Division?Th< 214 crew first

to go after 2.15 2a6, 114,
115, 231, 116.

Flagman for 114.
Brakeman for I.*.
Yard Hoard? EtyClncers for 2nd 126.

Ist 129, 140, 4th 729. 2nd 132, Ist 10*

Firemen for 2nd I 26 ' ?
3rd 129, 4th 128 2nd 132, Ist 10*. Ist

104, 2nd 106. ?
Engineers P: Quigley. a-lr. Hen-

en, Fenical, "anion, Hinkle, Holland,

M
nremo

4*"P; Hodtboe, Deitrlck, .
HaubaU r- Steffof. Morris. Rider,,
nvde Holme®. Conly. Nolte.

jnjfeSENtiEK DEPARTMENT
M|J<V Division Engineers .up:
"Z Graham, J. H. Collins, D. G.

oty, F. Mc(l Buck, I. A. Shatto A W.
y Satzler, 11. C. Minter, J. J. Kel-

Jfey, J. A. Spotts. Sam. Donnley. J. 1
! Crlmmel, W. D. Mcpougal, O. E. Mil-
ler.

Firemen up: R. F. Mohler, J. C.
Kerber, 8. H. Wright, Roy Hcrr, E.
M. Cramer, S. H. Zeiders, F. A. Pot-
tieger, E. E. Zeigler, R. A. Arnold, E.
E. Ross, S. P. Stauffer.

Engineers for P2l, P179, M49, 661.
Firemen for P2l, P179, M49, 19,

661, 11.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: A. Hall, M. Pleam, W. S. Lind-
ley.

Firemen up: J. Cover, Wm. Shlve,
F. E. Floyd, M. G. Shaffner.

Engineer for extra 12.30 P. M. t
Firemen for extra 12.30 P. M., 24.

604, 5860.
THE HEADIXG

The 54 crew first to go after 2.15
o'clock: 23, 20, 63, 22, 24, 12, 1, 17.
4, 9, 62, 56, 71, 59, 3, 16. 66, 14, 64.

Engineers for 55, 3, 20, P. M. Beth.
Star.

Firemen for 55, 59, 63, 66, 71, 3, 4,
7, 9, 12, 20, Lebanon work train.

Conductors for 64, 65, 9, 16, after-
noon way train.

Flagmen for G9, 65, 7, 22.
Brakemen for 55. 59. 66, 69, 71, 1,

9 12, 20, 23, 24, 2-258, afternooq way
train.

Engineers up: Wireman, Bordney.
Firemen up: Sennet, Ketner, j

Chrisemer.
Conductors up: Ray, Markley.
Brakemen up: Bowman, Staliley,

Moore. Firestone, Spies, Potter, I
Clironister, Mackoy, Owcller, Blttle. 1

?

Itis your duty not only to buy Third
Liberty Loan Bonds, but to consider
yourself an agent of the government to

help persuade others to buy them.

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers of King Oscar Cigars

*

Don't Forget W. S. S.
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